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Bloomsbury Publishing PLC. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Football Fables, Iain
Macintosh, Football Fables is a hilarious and fascinating anthology of stories from some of the most
exciting names to have played the game. Some are outrageous, some sad, some downright bizarre
- all are true, and straight from the mouths of the men who were there when it mattered. What was
it like to play for Brian Clough in his European Cup-winning prime? How did it feel to be in Graham
Taylor's England side when Ronald Koeman stopped them qualifying for the 1994 World Cup? What
happened in the summer of 1992 to turn Manchester United from perennial also-rans to English
champions? What special gift did Gazza leave in Erik Thorstvedt's goalkeeping gloves as an
unforgettable welcome to Spurs? You'll find out the answers to these questions and much, much
more in the pages of Football Fables. Featuring in-depth interviews with the likes of Ron Atkinson,
Bryan Robson, Barry Fry and Peter Shilton, Football Fables is an intriguing and insightful journey
down some of the more mysterious avenues of the footballing world.
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A whole new eBook with a new standpoint. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I discovered this publication from my i and
dad advised this publication to discover.
-- Mer edith Hoppe-- Mer edith Hoppe

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a well worth reading through. Its been designed in an
exceptionally straightforward way which is simply right after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adr ien Robel-- Adr ien Robel
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